
professional depilation

DEPILATION CATALOGUE



The production area.

was founded in 1980s in Bergamo as an artisan workshop specialized  in the 
production of depilatory waxes and high quality cosmetics. During the next 10 
years the Company has realized considerable technical production increases up 
to the present industrial building that stretches for more than 5.000 sq.mts, 
3,500 of which are covered. It’s a production building planned with the most 
modern design. The helm of the company, with over 30 years of entrepreneu-
rial experience, is a family, Marco, Gabriella, Cristiana and Ivan who are com-
mitted above all, to maintaining high quality and reliability of their products in 
the international market.

The great passion which has always motivated the family, has allowed 
a  continuous growth that is underlined by the progressive develop-
ment in the products.       
      

 “PRODUCTS IN THE BEST ITALIAN TRADITION”.

Our research and development laboratory goes back to the early ‘80s. It inclu-
des chemical-physics activities and rooms for courses for the experimen-

tation and  the practical application of our products. In the chemical-
physics laboratory our specialized technicians analyses the quality 

of raw materials, carry out research and test for the development 
of the new and the finished products. The structure allows us to, 
not only  test products formulated in the most varied conditions 
(eg. products tested for extreme temperatures that is a prerequi-
site for the distribution in the Countries of the Eastern area, or 
test to verify the effectiveness of the finished product, and even 
tolerance test skin, etc..), but also to give the client the possibili-

ty of assessing the product from a practical point of view.
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ARCO COSMETICI, is an industry which has, above all, privileged pro-
ductive development which for 30 years has imposed itself on national 
and international market, distinguishing itself for “creativity” in offe-
ring professional natural cosmetics for the “BEAUTY and SPA fiel-
ds”. The use of active “cosmeceuticals” and materials taken from na-
ture, means that precious and exclusive formulae can be obtained, fruit 
of the most advanced research, capable of guaranteeing products of 
the highest quality and proven effectiveness. Exactly for their sophisti-
cation, together with functionality, ARCO COSMETICI products, are 
sought after by the most demanding and cultured beauty professionals 
who are sensitive to the values of the environment. From 2003 ARCO 
COSMETICI, strong in their experience on professional products, has 
undertaken the study of products specifically for the MASS MARKET 
DISTRIBUTION. This is how the new “do it yourself” ranges were 
created with professional quality and a price which is highly welcome 
by the final consumer.
The whole exclusively “MADE IN ITALY” productive cycle boasts the 
“UNIPRO reliability programme” and is entirely manufactured 
within our laboratories for a better control on the high quality of the 
products. ARCO COSMETICI offers an optimum price/quality ratio, 
thanks to the most advanced production technologies.

One of our patent in the range of depilation....

Our roll-on cartridge has a roller wider  than the other ones in the market. This allows an 
application of the wax faster and wider. The cap is one with the body of the cartridge, so it’s 

impossible to have burns caused by the detachment of the application device. 
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INDEX PRODUCTS “MADE IN ITALY”

 Super Star            luxury wax 
                  without allergens

p.  5

• Cans, roll-on cartridges, afterwax oils and milks.

• Cans, roll-on cartridges, afterwax oils and lotions.

• Cans, roll-on cartridges, afterwax oils and milks.

• Alluminium boxes – heating pot – bags of hot wax.

Hydrowax 

• Wax heater for cans and roll-on cartridges, base for roll-on heater/applicator, kits.

• Rolls, pre-cut strips.
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The incredible “EFFECTS of GOLD“  aim to dazzle the most demanding cu-
stomer and  highlight the high quality formulations that allow a perfect, long-
lasting and safety depilation. Complete the line the MOISTURIZING LOTION 
which gives a golden brillance also useful for important occasions and the AF-
TERWAX OIL (CAPPUCCINO) that, with its bronze pigments, leaves the skin 

silky and enlightened.

We offer this type of wax in cans and in roll-on cartridges.It’s ideal to depilate without problems big surface and it’s suggested for all skin types. 
Warm, smooth and delicate, but above all without allergens, is non-sticky and non-drying. It allows a tear without irritation even in the most 

sensitive areas. The hydrogenated compounds (synthetic resins) that compose these types of wax are the highest quality available in the com-
merce. They ensure a superlative stability in each period of year and an unparalleled depilation.

The afterwax oil (Cappuccino),if applied immediately after the depilation, gives a bronze touch and it removes any residual of wax. If You want a 
golden effect, remove the wax residues using the afterwax oil, and sprinkle the lotion. After that, leave it to dry for a few second, without mas-
sage. Thanks to their composition, our post-depilation products are strongly soothing, nourishing and moisturizing! Indispensable complemen-

ts leave your skin silky and enlightened!

E5225 GOLD super star
                 400 ml - minimum box 36 pcs.

E5235 CAPPUCCINO super star 
                      400 ml - minimum box 36 pcs.

050R/OR roll-on cartridge GOLD 
                      super star 100 ml - minimum box 48 pcs.

050R/CA roll-on cartridge CAPPUCCINO 
           super star 100 ml - minimum box 48 pcs.

BE16 moisturizing lotion GOLD 
              super star  150 ml - minimum box 12 pcs.

BE19 afterwax oil CAPPUCCINO
         super star  150 ml - minimum box 12 pcs.

050R/OR 050R/CA

BE16 BE19

E5225 E5235
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050R/NTT TEA TREE OIL super nacré 
              100 ml - minimum box 48 pcs.

050R/NHA HAMAMELIS super nacré 
             100 ml - minimum box 48 pcs.

050R/NCL CALENDULA super nacré 
             100 ml - minimum box 48 pcs.

050R/NIP ST JOHN’S WORT super nacré 
             100 ml - minimum box 48 pcs.

050R/NMA MALLOW super nacré 
             100 ml - minimum box 48 pcs.

050R/NLL CHLOROPHYLL super nacré 
              100 ml - minimum box 48 pcs.

Line without allergens and with rewarding perfumes for a safe hair removal. 
Suitable for all ages for the most sensitive and allergic skins and 

for who likes fresh and natural parfumes.
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050R/NCL 050R/NHA 

050R/NTT 050R/NLL 

Herbal roll-on cartridges
W I T H O U T  A L L E R G E N S

The ‘natural’ concept
has allowed the creation of this new herbal line. 

young  
and 

allergic 
skins



A line without allergens and from a seductive 
perfume to dare in safety.

It’s ideal for all ages and seeks to preserve the beauty and delicacy of the young 
skins. It’ s excellent for the allergic ones due to its scents without allergens.

P E R F U M E D
W I T H O U T  A L L E R G E N S

We offer this type of wax in cans and roll-on cartridges.
With its high concentration of the compound Nacré, the wax assures a real protection for the 
most sensitive skins. The compounds esterified (stabilized resins) are of high quality to offering a 

fast depilation without problems.  

E5230 ALOE super nacré 
                400 ml - minimum box 36 pcs.

E5234 CHOCOLATE super nacré 
                400 ml - minimum box 36 pcs.

E5233 RED FRUITS super nacré 
                400 ml - minimum box 36 pcs.

E5232 CHERRYsuper nacré 
                400 ml - minimum box 36 pcs.

E5231 COCONUT super nacré 
                400 ml - minimum box 36 pcs.

THE PARTICULAR CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SUPER NACRÉ WAXES
• Excellent stability all year is guaranteed. • No filaments on  skin. • The component Nacré 
(inserted in the formulation) is a  protection for dry and sensitive skins. • Inviting aroma and  

without allergens..• Creamy texture.
 • Wide variety of fragrances.

E5230 E5231 E5232 E5233 E5234
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050R/NAL roll-on cartridge ALOE super nacré 
                        100 ml - minimum box 48 pcs.

050R/NCC roll-on cartridge COCONUT super nacré 
                        100 ml - minimum box 48 pcs.

050R/NCI  roll-on cartridge CHERRY super nacré 
                        100 ml - minimum box 48 pcs.

050R/NFB roll-on cartridge RED FRUITS super nacré                                                                        

050R/NCO roll-on cartridge CHOCOLATE super nacré 

050R/NAL 050R/NCC 050R/NCI 050R/NFB 050R/NCO

100 ml - minimum box 48 pcs.

100 ml - minimum box 48 pcs.



BE05 ALOE  afterwax oil
              150 ml - minimum box 12 pcs.

BE09 GREEN APPLE afterwax oil
             150 ml - minimum box 12 pcs.

BE08 MILK CHOCOLATE afterwax oil
           150 ml - minimum box 12 pcs.

BE07 COCONUT afterwax oil 
              150 ml - minimum box 12 pcs.

BE06 SOUR BLACK CHERRY afterwax oil 
              150 ml - minimum box 12 pcs.

BE15 COCONUT afterwax emulsion
              150 ml - minimum box 12 pcs.

Afterwax oils, from the exclusive vegetable composition 
and rich of unsaponifiables, indispensable for the protec-

tion  and softness of the skin.

A F T E R W A X  P E R F U M E D  P R O D U C T S

The afterwax emulsion has a natural 
composition ideal to reduce any possi-
ble residues of wax after the depilation. 
It leaves the skin extremely moisturized, 
fresh and soft.
It does not contain allergens.

BE05 BE06 BE07 BE08 BE09

BE15

They are ideal to remove any residues of liposoluble wax. They leave the skin extremely 
soft, nourished and clean. They are soothing and reduce any possible redness.They are 

not oily and leave your skin dry and moisturized. 
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* * * *



A F T E R W A X  P E R F U M E D  P R O D U C T S

This type of wax in cans (product E5205 BANANAWAX) is ideal to depilate without problems big surface and it’s suggested for all skin types. 
Warm, smooth and delicate, but above all without allergens, is non-sticky and non-drying. It allows a tear without irritation even in the most 
sensitive areas. The hydrogenated compounds (synthetic resins) that compose these types of wax, are the  highest quality available in the com-
merce. They ensure a superlative stability in each period of year and an unparalleled depilation. The esterified compounds ( stabilized resins) 
and the “titanium-talc azulene”, compose these waxes and offer a more creamy consistency which creates a protective layer between the hair 
and the skin, to avoid the typical pain caused by the tear and the possible formation of bruising caused by the rupture of micro-capillary during 
the depilation. The ‘talc-azulene dioxide’ allows a depilation for who has circulatory problems, capillary fragility and for the skin more sensitive 
to the heat.

The “storic” line of ARCO COSMETICI includes 
the classic waxes ‘honey’ and ‘talc dioxide titanium’. These types of wax are suggested for who has short and 
strong hairs because they show the maximum of their professional qualities. The type ‘Honey’ is suitable for the skins less 
sensitive, while the ‘dioxide titanium-talc’ is suitable for who has circulatory problems, capillary fragility and for the skin 

more sensitive to the heat.

The cans are especially suitable for who has a good ma-
nual skill and so are suggested for the beauticians or 
expert person. It is always removed with strips of paper 

or tissue.

CLASSIC
WAXES
HIGH QUALITY

The roll-on cartridges are especially suitable 
for who is beginner in the depilation. The roll-
on allows to apply easily the quantity needed 
of wax, in a thin and uniform layer. The wax is 
removed thanks to specific strips of paper or 

tissue.

E5205 E5202 

E5204

E5209 T150
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E5205 BANANAWAX liposoluble wax 
                400 ml - minimum box 36 pcs.

E5202 UNIWAX liposoluble wax  
                400 ml - minimum box 36 pcs.

E5204 UNIWAX liposoluble wax 
              800 ml - minimum box 12 pcs.

E5209 AZZURRA titanium dioxide liposoluble wax                 
             400 ml - minimum box 36 pcs.

T150   ROSA titanium dioxide liposoluble wax 
             400 ml - minimum box 36 pcs.

E5205: perfume of banana. Colour yellow transparent. E5202-E5204: perfume of honey. Colour yellow transparent.
E5209 - 050R/CB: delicate perfume. Bright green colour. T150 - 050R/CR:  delicate perfume. Bright pink colour.

050R/C: perfume of honey. Colour yellow transparent. 050R/V: perfume of honey. Colour yellow.

all skin 
types 
and 

delicate 
skins

050R/C 050R/V 050R/CB 050R/CR

050R/CB Liposoluble epilatory wax creamy
                 AZZURRA titanium dioxide - 
                   roll-on cartridge 100 ml - minimum box 48 pcs.

050R/V   Liposoluble epilatory wax fluid
              CLASSIC roll-on cartridge for face                    
                   100 ml - minimum box 24 pcs.

050R/C   Liposoluble epilatory wax fluid
               CLASSIC  roll-on cartridge
                     100 ml - minimum box 48 pcs.

050R/CR Liposoluble epilatory wax creamy
               ROSA titanium dioxide - roll-on cartridge
                  100 ml - minimum box 48 pcs.



BE02 BE03 BE64 BE41

BE02: the prewax lotion is suggested for a less painful tear during the depilation. Rich in 
essential oils and  natural elements (Aloe Vera and Rose Water), it cleans the skin before 
depilation eliminating any trace of impurities. The essential oils contained, make the skin 
less sensitive to the tear of the wax. The desensitising effect lasts several minutes after the 
product application.
BE03: it’s an afterwax oil exclusively composed by natural oils. It leaves the skin extremely 
soft, nourished and clean. Thanks to the compound of Aloe Vera, it’s also soothing, anti-
septic and reduces any redness. It has a delicious perfume of Mint that gives a skin fresh 
and silky for many hours. It is not oily.
BE64: it’s an afterwax gel composed by a cocktail of cryogenic principles actives  which act 
as a balsam on flushed and delicate skins by  closing  the pores dilated. Thanks to the compound of Aloe Vera, it offers a healing action for the 
most sensitive skins.
BE41: it’s an afterwax milk composed by naturals elements for a refreshing and nourishing action. After the depilation, You have to nourish the 
skin, that can be relieved with this wonderful product rich of Aloe Vera for an intense lenitive action.
BE01: it’s a natural retardant against the re-grow of superfluous hair. Thanks to the documented efficacy of the essential oil GERANIO BOUR-
BON, the product acts on the bulb by slackening the natural action of  the gland that need a higher time to reproduce the hair. It penetrates 
faster without to grease, thanks to a particular formulation. The innocuity of the product allows an application for long period of time without 
the alert of allergies or intolerance (instead for what happens with enzymatic products)and it is suggested for the skin particularly delicated. 
The compounds have a natural origin.
BE04: it’s a pleasant post-epilation gel that can significantly delay the regrowth of hair after any type of hair removal. The action of the product 
is ensured by an innovative mix of enzymatic substances of natural origin, extracted from papaya and pineapple, which for a particular process 
of extraction, don’t have any irritating properties for skin. These extracts are also enriched with vegetable substances, such as aloe, arpagofito, 
mimosa and chelidonia that reinforce the anti hair action of the enzyme extracts. The product has an intense soothing action and it reduces 
redness on the skin; it’s the ideal post-depilation even for the sensitive and delicate skins. After its application, the treated part appears fresh 
and silky and on skin You have a relaxing and intense aroma. 
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BE02 universal PREWAX with ALOE VERA  
               500 ml - minimum box 6 pcs.

BE03  cleansing AFTERWAX OIL with 
          ALOE VERA 500 ml - minimum box 6 pcs.

BE64 refreshing AFTERWAX GEL with 
         ALOE VERA 500 ml - minimum box 6 pcs.

BE41 refreshing AFTERWAX MILK 
          500 ml - minimum box 6 pcs.

BE01 RETARDING OIL 
          50 ml - minimum box 6 pcs.

BE04 PHYTO GEL ANTI HAIR  
          enzymes extracts 
            30 ml - minimum box 6 pcs.

ANTIGROW
SPECIALITY

functionality guaranteed 
no allergic reaction

with 
aloe vera

all skin 
types 
and 

delicate 
skins

PRE & AFTERWAX PRODUCTS 



BE01 RETARDING OIL 
          50 ml - minimum box 6 pcs.

BE04 PHYTO GEL ANTI HAIR  
          enzymes extracts 
            30 ml - minimum box 6 pcs.

The “New Generation” line is ideal for the depilation and post depilation of the normal and oily skins. The great qua-
lity of the Arcocere brand is flanked by a considerable economical convenience. The fluidity of the formulations allows 
to use a less quantity of wax having a number of waxing higher than the creamy waxes. The naturals and esterified com-
pounds (resins stabilized) and the ‘titanium-talc-zinc’ (where contained) make those waxes the products suitable for a 
faster removal  of the hairs, even the most shorts. They also respect the skin, that don’t suffer the trauma of the tear. The 

particular fluidity makes the waxes perfect for all the season and above all for the summer period.

Activate
with mint

QUALITY AND CONVENIENCE

The afterwax milk is particularly suggested to nourish the skin and thanks to its specific refreshing 
action helps to soothe the irritant effects of the depilation. The usage of this article allows to remo-
ve any residues of wax on skin, leaving fresh and moisturized for a long time the depilated area.

050R/VE 050R/ZA 050R/ZR

BS1022 BS1023

E5212-050R/VE: delicate perfume. Colour yellow/ochre. 
E5214-050R/ZA:  fresh perfume. Colour greeny-blue. 
E5215-050R/ZR: fresh perfume. Colour pink. 
BS1022: afterwax oil (activated with mint). 
BS1023: afterwax milk (activated with mint).
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BS1022 Refreshing AFTERWAX OIL
             activated with MINT

                   500 ml - minimum box 12 pcs.

BS1023 Refreshing AFTERWAX MILK
               activated with MINT

                    500 ml - minimum box 12 pcs.

050R/VE Liposoluble epilatory wax fluid
            NATURAL roll-on cartridge
                100 ml - minimum box 48 pcs.

050R/ZA Liposoluble epilatory wax creamy
               AZULENE TITANIUM roll-on cartridge
                 100 ml - minimum box 48 pcs.

050R/ZR Liposoluble epilatory wax creamy
              TITANIUM TALC roll-on cartridge
              100 ml - minimum box 48 pcs.

E5212 E5214 E5215

E5212 NATURAL WAX liposoluble wax  
                400 ml - minimum box 36 pcs.

E5214 AZULENE ZINC TITANIUM 
                liposoluble wax 400 ml - minimum box 36 pcs.

E5215 TALC ZINC TITANIUM liposoluble wax 
400 ml - minimum box 36 pcs.

The afterwax oil (activate with mint) allows to eliminate any residues of wax after the depilation. 
The add-on of Mint gives refreshing properties and soothes any possible post-depilation irritation.



The idrowax (with a sugar base) is suitable for young and older person; the depilation 
isn’t traumatic and painful because the wax is applied tepid. It’s the favourite depilation 
of the man that attends a gym and a swimming pool and of athletes who doesn’t like a 

painful depilation. Thanks to its completely natural composition, is perfectly hygienic and 
it maintains itself for a long time. After its application You have a skin without redness or 

irritation, soft and smooth (the effect is like after a scrub treatment). The particular formu-
lation of this product allows the removal of shorts and strong hairs. The elimination of the 

product can be made with an after-wax lotion or with tepid water.
 It isn’t irritating or aggressive!

E5220

Perfume of honey.
 Colour light yellow.
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HYDROWAX

NATURAL

E5220 HYDROWAX - can
                500 g. - minimum box 36 pcs.

sensitive 
and 

dehydrated 
skins

Perfume of honey. 
Colour light yellow.

050R/CH HYDROWAX roll-on cartridge 
                      100 ml - minimum box 48 pcs.

050R/CH



The hot wax of the brand “Arcocere” gets its formula from an old recipe with a base of selected beeswax opercle 
and stabilized natural resins. It’s particularly suitable for the sensitive and dehydrated skins and it eliminates the hair 
at the root and it speeds down the re-grow. It’s used with a low temperature and for this it  is suggested for delicate 

parts like the groin, the armpits and the face.

It has a different density; it means an application of wax more abundant than the other waxes in cans
 but it doesn’t need the use of the strips for the removal.

The alluminium box is more suitable for the professional usage, the pot is more suitable for the ‘do it yourself’ depilation becau-
se You can heat the wax on a normal gas cooker. The transparent bag is usable for the professional and non professional sector 

(gift idea). The wax is of the highest quality. 

E5207 YELLOW HOT WAX 
            SMALL POT and spatula  
                kit 120 ml - minimum box 80 pcs.

E5261C  BAGS OF HOT WAX
                with small pot and spatula
                  transparent bags
                  250 g. - minimum box 24 pcs.

E5203

E5210

E5207
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HIGH QUALITY BEESWAX FORMULA 

E5203 HOT WAX - LOW TEMPERATURE   
           GREEN 925 ml. - minimum box 12 pcs.

E5210 HOT WAX - LOW TEMPERATURE   
           GREEN 500 ml. - minimum box 24 pcs.

E5206 HOT WAX - LOW TEMPERATURE   
           YELLOW 500 ml. - minimum box 24 pcs.

E5206

HOT WAX - DISCS 1000g.
low temperature 
bikini - face - body 

E5265: Green color

E5263: Pink color 

E5264: Yellow color 

E5265A: Green color 

E5263A: Pink color 

E5264A: Yellow color  

HOT WAX - DISCS 250g.
low temperature 
bikini - face - body 



MADE
IN

ITALY EQUIPMENTS
Our wax heaters “ARCO COSMETICI”, for cans 
and roll-on cartridges, are of the highest quality, 

conforming to the EU standards.

049P: The product can be used both wax heater for cans and for 
the preparation of hot wax thanks to its separate box. The universal 
spring is included to avoid scalds.
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046/P    WAX HEATER for cans
             for cans 400 ml - minimum box 6 pcs.

046/G    WAX HEATER for cans
             for cans 800 ml - minimum box 6 pcs.

V791  CLEANSING LIQUID 
             for equipment            
          1000 ml - minimum box 12 pcs.

046/P

for cans

for hot wax

046/P-046/G: square wax heater in painted metal of the highest quality; conforming to EU standards. Ideal for small places. Adjustable thermo-
stat; 3 year guarantee; exceptional feauteres; spatula holder included.
V791: cleansing solvent which removes residues of wax from equipments, beds and work surfaces. 



053: heating system for one roll-on wax applicator, indispensable for beauticians. 
Conforming to EU regulations. To be used with all wax cartridge heater.
052: multiple heating system for two roll-on wax applicator, indispensable for beauticians. 
Conforming to EU regulations. To be used with all wax cartridge heater.
051: multiple heating system for three roll-on wax applicator, indispensable for beauticians. 
Conforming to EU regulations. To be used with all wax cartridge heater.

 

088: equipment conforming to EU  regulations. Great safety of use. 
Replacement of roll-on cartridges very easy. Singly sold without  ac-
cessories. Usable with the  base for roll-on heater/applicator.
090: kit of the highest quality. It contains all the necessary for a per-
fect and long-lasting depilation. It’s cheaper and quick. It contains the 
wax heater, the roll-on cartridge, the pre-cut strips and two after-wax 
sachets.
050/A: roll-on heater-applicator of the highest quality and in conformi-
ty with EU rules. Easiness and maximum safety of usage. It has a safety 
thermostat and the indicator light at the reaching of the temperature.
050: complete kit studied for the roll-on depilation, hygienic, easy, la-
sting and painless. Ideal for the whole body. It contains the wax heater, 
the roll-on cartridge, the pre-cut strips and two after-wax sachets.
070: equipment conforming to EU regulations. Great safety of use. Re-
placement of roll-on cartridges very easy. Singly sold without  accesso-
ries. Usable with the base for roll-on heater/applicator.  
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053    ARCOCERE single
base for roll-on heater/applicator 
single box

088     ARCOCERE single roll-on heater
           minimum box 42 pcs.

090    ARCOCERE KIT 
            minimum box 24 pcs.

050/A SI DEP single roll-on heater 
          minimum box 24 pcs.

050    SI DEP KIT  
            minimum box 24 pcs.

070    DEPPY single roll-on heater 
          minimum box 24 pcs.

NEW! with thermostat

051    ARCOCERE triple
base for roll-on heater/applicator
single box

052   ARCOCERE double 
base for roll-on heater/applicator
single box



V22/A: The anti-drop collars protect the equipments from drops of wax for a total hygie-
ne; they  facilitate the work of the beautician. 
V75: the universal spring makes easier to place and to remove the can from the wax hea-
ter. Polished metal.

SPATULAS & ACCESSORIESMADE
IN

ITALY

V20 V20/N V20/B V21

DE594

V75

V22/A

The spatulas and the accessories 
ARCO COSMETICI

are inimitable and safe.

V20-V20/N:“de luxe” spatula of a superior quality. Stainless steel blade and cherry wood hand-
le. Available with straight or curved blade.
V20/B:“de luxe” spatula of a superior quality. Stainless steel blade and cherry wood handle. It’s 
suitable for spreading wax onto large areas. Also useful for mud baths, cream and masks. 
V21: Spatula in special wood for the application of hot waxes. 
DE594: Single use wooden sticks for the application of wax onto small areas.
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V20    “DE LUXE” STEEL SPATULA 
           curved blade 1 piece - minimum box 12 pcs.

V20/N “DE LUXE” STEEL SPATULA 
           straight blade 1 piece - minimum box 12 pcs.

V20/B “DE LUXE” BIG STEEL SPATULA
            1 piece - minimum box 12 pcs.

V21     LARGE WOODEN SPATULA
           1 piece - minimum box 12 pcs.

DE594 SMALL WOOD SPATULAS
           packs of 100 pcs. - minimum box 1 conf.

V22/A ANTI-DROPS COLLARS 
                packs of 50 pcs. - minimum box  12 pcs.

V75    universal SPRING - for cans
          1 piece - minimum box 12 pcs.



Measure strip 20 x 7 cm.
V07: pre cut strips of flisellina – type 2 – Pack 100 pcs                     
V07/A: pre cut strips of flisellina – type 2 – Pack 25 pcs.                  
V07/B: pre cut strips of flisellina – type 1 – Pack 100 pcs. 

MADE
IN

ITALY

V04 V05 V06/A V06/B

V07/BV07 V07/A

HAIR REMOVAL TISSUES
The tissues 

ARCO COSMETICI 
are appreciated for their highest quality.
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V04     FABRIC ROLL 100 m x 7 cm 
           minimum box 20 pcs.

V05    NOVOTEX ROLL 100 m x 7 cm 
           minimum box 20 pcs.

V06/A FLISELLINA ROLL - type 1 
             100 m x 7 cm 100 g. minimum box 24 pcs.

V07/B pre-cut FLISELLINA strips - type 1 
             conf. 100 pcs. - minimum box 50 pcs.

V06/B FLISELLINA ROLL - type 2
             rotolo 100 m x 7 cm 60 g. minimum box 12 pcs.

V07    pre-cut FLISELLINA strips - type 2 
             conf. 100 pcs. - minimum box 100 pcs.

V07/A pre-cut FLISELLINA strips - type 2
             conf. 25 pcs. - minimum box  400 pcs.

V04: Roll of tissue  for a  good quality hair removal. Soft 
and resistant, it  facilitates the tear of the wax. At the 
end of the depilation, with a simple move, it be comes an 
excellent cotton-wool to pass over all the depilated areas 
with the specific oil to eliminate all the wax residues.
V05: Roll of  starched tissue of a great power and quality. 
Can be re-used many times allowing saving during  the 
depilation.
V06/A: Flisellina type 1 
               satin TNT, extra soft, 100g. roll of 100 m.
V06/B: Flisellina type 2  
               satin TNT, extra soft, 60g. roll of 100 m.

Strisce
pretagliate
100 pezzi
cod.V07

Strisce 
pretagliate

25 pezzi
cod. V07/A

100 gr
Alta Qualità

100
metri
cod.V04

T

E S S U T O 100
metri
cod.V05

100 metri
cod. V06/A

100 metri
cod. V06/B



A D V E R T I S I N G
M AT E R I A L S

PERFUMED

pvc billboard
70x190 cm

Poster 
70x100 cm

pvc billboard
70x190 cm

Poster
70x100 cm

Herbal roll-on cartridges
S E N Z A  A L L E R G E N I
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cod.V519

cod.V518

cod.V512

cod.V514



A D V E R T I S I N G
M AT E R I A L S

Catalogue
21x 29,7 cm
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A D V E R T I S I N G
M AT E R I A L S

pvc billboard
70x190 cm

Poster
70x100 cm

pvc billboard
70x190 cm

Poster
70x100 cm

cod.V511

cod.V513

cod.V520

cod.V515

cod.V510

CATALOGO EPILAZIONEDEPILATION CATALOGUE
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